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Introduction 
The objective of this study was to complete a list of bryophyte s  
from Montgomery County, Illinois,  and t o  ob serve the characteristics 
of their habita t s .  Ecological information wa s based on observation. 
Montgomery County wa s s elected for this study because of its 
acces ibility to the author and because of  the spa r s e  information avail­
able for this region of Illinois .  
l 
General Consideration of Bryophyte Ecology 
Most students of botany a r e  award of the role of bryophytes as 
the primary component in the success ion of plant communities from a 
barren substrata to a complex climax community o r  of the importance 
of certain species in select habitats such as Sphagnum bogs. Beyond 
this, little attention is given t o  bryophyte ecology. Even the early 
bryologists,  who were careful to record the habitat conditions of their 
collections and were aware of the a s s ociation between particular 
species and specific habitat s ,  did little to expand the field of bryophyte 
ecology to the degree that has been achieved in higher plant ecology. 
In the last fifty years howeve r ,  bryologists have given conside rable 
attention to bryophyte ecology and a large volume of literature is now 
accumulating conce rning this topic. The purpose here is to outline 
some of the more important a spects of bryophyte ecology. 
One of the early treatments of b ryophyte ecology was to corre­
late various growth forms with specific habitat conditions . This 
approach was employed by Gimingham and Robertson ( 1950) and later 
modified by Gimingham and Birse ( l 957). These researchers recog-
nized five basic growth forms , which were cusions , turfs, canopy­
former s ,  mat s ,  and wefts. Aman (1928) had earlier proposed a system 
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separating s olita ry forms from colonial forms. This system classified 
such species as Rhodobryum ros eum (Hedw. ) Limp r .  as solitary and 
divided the colonial forms in much the same manner as Gimingham and 
Birse ( 1957). Iwatsuki ( 1960) added the pendulous form to include cer-
tain subtropical epiphytic mos s e s .  
Gimingham and Birse (1957) and Birse (1957, 1958) proposed 
that specific growth forms appeared in ce rtain habitats regardless of 
the species present. If this is true, then any species exhibiting the 
proper growth form would be expected to grow in the given habitat. 
Subsequent testing has shown that this is not the ca s e .  The primary 
fault of this system is that it ignores the specific physiological require-
3 
ments of the species (Watson 1964). Today this system of class ification 
is mainly of historical interest.  
A lthough growth form is not well correlated with habitat condi-
-
tions, it may impart ad1..ptive advantages to the particular species. The 
cushion form, for example , may aid in water retention. In addition, 
Shades ( 192 7, from Richa r d s ,  19 32) demonstrated that the tufts of 
Pohlia nutans (Hedw . ) Lindb. (Weberanutans ) and Mylia Taylori (Hook) 
Gray (Leptos cyphus Taylori) maintain an inte rnal temperature signifi-
cantly higher than the surrounding winter air.  Additional research on 
these aspects of growth form may provide significant data. 
Much of the ecological research on bryophytes has been con-
cerned with individual components of the environment. The se may be 
reduced to four main categories, which are water relation, light, tem­
perature, and cha racteristics of the substrata. This treatment is em­
ployed here. 
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Water Relation 
There can be little doubt that the bryophytes evolved from an 
aquatic ancestor. This is evident in the need for free water to accom­
modate fertilization. Because of the importance of water to bryophytes,  
much work has been done concerning the adaptation of these plants to 
the drier terrestrial environment. There is little doubt that certain 
growth forms (tufts and cushions ) offer the advantage of water reten­
tion. In addition, certain characteristics of the dry state of the plant, 
such a s  appre ssed,  folded, or contorted leaves, provide the advantage 
of reducing the surface area of the plant and thus reducing the rate of 
evaporation. 
Lacking an internal conducting system, except for a few specie s ,  
the bryophytes depend on the direct abs orption o f  water through their 
tissue to meet physiological need s .  Water is transported from the sub­
strata to the stems and leaves by external capillary action (Miller ,  
1971 ) . Thus, it is unde rstandable that the bryophytes have not devel­
oped a cuticle as a means of water r etention. 
Some observers have speculated that papillae ,  paraphyllia , and 
lamellae repre sent adaptations for water ret ention. Their function, 
however, appears to be to increase the surface area of the plant to 
accommodate greater water absorption when water is available, rathe r 
than to retard water los s .  
Light 
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A s  Richards ( 1932) points out, it is very difficult to separate the 
effects of light from other a s s ociated factors.  For example, an increase 
in light intensity is almost always accompanied by an increase in tem­
perature and rate of evaporation. The presence of ce rtain species in 
high-light-intensity habitats may be due to the reduced competition 
from other species in these areas,  coupled with their own tolerance for 
intense light, rather than a requirement for high light intensity. Boden­
berg ( 19 54} suggested that the production of reddish pigments (anthocy­
anins) by some species of Andreaea, Grimmia, and Orthotrichum in 
e�posed areas is an adaptation to protect the chlorophyll from damage 
by ultra -violet light . He also proposed that the hyaline leaf tips of 
some species serve to reflect excess light. 
In other research concerning light and water relations of corti­
colous epiphytes,  Hosakawa et al (1964) pres ented data which in part 
contradicts Bodenberg's conclusion. They demonstrated that exposed 
crown species had a much higher compensation point than other trunk 
and base specie s .  This indicates that some species exhibit at least 
some degree of dependence on high light intensity. Their studies also 
showed a direct relationship between the rate of photosynthe sis and 
humidity. They concluded that the vertical distribution of corticolous 
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epiphytes was limited below by light and above by humidity. 
The most direct effect of light on bryophytes that has been 
demonstrated is the control of budding and branch formation of moss 
protonema. Nabel and Naylor ( 19 68) showed that budding and branch 
formation of protonema of Funaria hygrometrica Hedw. and Phys comi­
trium pyriforme (Hedw. ) Hampe. was controlled by a definite cumu­
lative light dose precluded by a period of reduced temperature (le s s  
than 16 C ) .  Neither species showed any dependence on photope riod. 
One might expect that these factors, if characte rsitic for each specie s ,  
would greatly influence the distribution of bryophytes in various habi­
tats. To the author's knowledge, this topic is totally unexplored. 
Tempe rature 
Bryophytes generally display a remarkable ability to withstand 
great extremes of temperature ,  as is apparent by the ability of ce rtain 
species to fruit during any month of the year (Bodenbe rg 1954). 
Clausen ( 1946) demonstrated that temperature tolerance wa s in part 
controlled by humidity or water c ontent of the tissue. Her research 
showed that an inverse relationship existed between water c ontent and 
tolerance of extreme tempe ratures. Thus , s lightly dess icated plants 
were better able to withstand extreme temperatur e s .  The author can 
only speculate that lethality of fully turgid plant s at extreme tempera­
tures was due to cellular damage. 
Besides possibly contr olling budding and branch formation of 
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moss protonema, as described earlier, evidence suggests that tempera­
ture may also have a determinate effect on sporophyte development. 
Bodenberg ( 1954} suggested that some bryophytes may possess two 
temperature optima , one for gametophyte development and one for spor­
ophyte development. This cha racteristic would account, at least in 
part, for the failure of some species to produce sporophytes in certain 
climate s .  
Cha racteristics of the Substrata 
Even the most casual observer will note the preference of some 
species for ce rtain substrata, such as exposed soil, humu s ,  rocks, or 
trees. Although it is apparent that the nutrient quality of  the substrata 
must play some role in habitat spec ificity, little work has been done 
on this topic. Observations conce rning substrata preference in relation 
to nutrient quality are,  the refore , generally speculative in nature. 
The factor most commonly c'onsidered is the pH value of the 
eubstrata. Aman (from Bodenbe rg, 1954) proposed four categories 
for bryophytes based on their reaction to the substrata. These cate­
gories are: Oxyphiles (acid reaction), Ba sophiles (basic reaction), 
Neutrophiles (neutral reaction}, and indifferent. Also,  he has shown 
that species previously considered Calciophiles and Silicophiles are 
actually affected by the presence of H and OH ions rather than the 
presence of the particular mineral in the substrata. They are thus 
encompassed by his grouping s .  
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Some species show a remarkable a ffinity for substrata of  a par­
ticular chemical composition. The presence of Splachnums on dung and 
Tetraplodons on carca s s e s  suggests that these mos ses have a high nitro­
gen requirement (Richards , 1 93 2  ) .  Streeter ( 1 9 6 5 )  proposed that species 
n ormally confined to the ground at the base of trees have a high potas ­
sium requirement. This area is rich in pota ssium due to leaching of 
the K ion from the tree bark. Another example is the strong affinity 
of  the three genera of mos s e s ,  Mielichhoferia, Dryptodon, and Me.rceya , 
for substrata that is rich in copper (Watson, 1964).  T o  the author's 
knowledge, the actual mechanics involved in the se relationships have 
not been elucidated. It is clear that much work needs to be done on the 
nutritional requirements of bryophytes in relation to their habitat pref-
erence. 
Succe s sion 
B ryophytes are most commonly known for their pioneering role 
in the preparation of barren substrata for the establishment of plant 
communities of a higher orde r .  The particular composition of the 
pioneer community depends on the condition of the substrata being in­
vaded and the type of propagules available in the region. To illustrate 
the principles involved in byrophyte succession, two examples are con­
sidered here; colonization of a sand stone bluff and colonization of a 
burned area. 
Emig ( 1 93 0 )  observed the relationship of Weisia curvirostris 
C .  M .  ( Gymnostomum curvirostre) and Preis s ia quadrata (Scop . ) Nees 
in the establishment of vegetation on sandstone cliffs along the Alle­
ghany River near Pittsburgh. On dry rock, W .  curvirostris was the 
first to invade and form a colony. After a period of time, these colon­
ies collected dust and debris and formed a moist humus. At this point, 
P. quadrata invaded and crowded out the colony of W. curvirostris. 
This colony in time gave way to ferns, grasses, and later higher 
angiosperms . 
On moist substrata, Preissia quadrata often served as the pri­
mary invader, with Weisia curvirostris following in varying intensity. 
These colonies either yielded rapidly t o  higher plant communities or 
were subject to periodic destruction. In the latter case,  the pattern of 
colonization began again. 
Probably the best known example of bryophyte succe ssion is 
the inva sion of a very characteristic community of bryophytes on a 
burned area. In this situation Funaria hygrometrica Hedw. which is 
the primary invader, quickly forms a d ominant colony. It is closely 
followed by Ceratodon purpureus and Bryum argenteum Hedw. As 
grasses r e - establish, ground species such a s  B rachythecium �· in­
vade and crowd out the burned -area community. The acroca rpus 
mosses generally do not re-establish until the higher angiosperms are 
well established. Southorn ( 1 976 ) gives a very good accounting of this 
particular success ion pattern. 
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Community 
Probably the most widely accepted concept of  a community is 
that proposed by Clements ( 1 9 1 6 ) .  He defines it a s  a closely knit unit 
of  plants with a life of its own, which shows three distinct stages of 
development; growth, maturity and senescence. The extent to which 
bryophyte s  demonstrate this patt ern is not well- studied .  However, one 
can easily see a pattern of succession of bryophyte "c ommunities" on 
trees.  A s  the tree completes its cycle of sapling to mature tree to 
fallen log to decayed log to humu s ,  a characteristic "community" of 
bryophytes may be observed for each stage. 
Another approach to the community concept was employed by 
Herzog ( 1 95 8 ,  from Watson, 1 9 6 4). He attempted to define communi­
ties in terms of habitat preferences in the same manner that Giming­
ham and Birse ( 1 9 5 7 )  attempted to a s sociate growth forms to habitat 
preference. In his system he identified the community by its dominant 
specie s .  Although a list o f  various species in an a s s ociation may often 
yield much information concerning their habitat , the para mete r s ,  such 
as interspecific competition, nutrient requirement, and availability of 
propagule s ,  are not sharply enough defined to make this system of 
practical value. 
Sampling 
A lthough some early attempts to quantitatively measure bryo­
phyte flora were made (Hope-Simpson, 1 9 4 1 )  (Watson, 1 964) ,  it has 
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only been in recent years that effective efforts have been accomplished 
in this area (McFarland and W istendahl, 1976) (Stotler ,  1976). All of  
the se researchers have used a combination of transect lines and qua d ­
rats. The t reatments have involved recording the frequency of a spe­
cies appearance in quad rats or measuring the area of cover, by clump s ,  
within the quadrats. 
Pollution 
B ryophytes generally exhibit a very low tolerance to pollution 
and are therefore very good pollution indicators. Bensen- Evans and 
Williams ( 1976) employed transplants of aquatic mos ses to measure 
the effect-of a newly constructed sewage-treatment plant on the water 
quality of the river in which sewage was being dumped. Their results 
were comparable to the standard parameters (fish populations, micro­
bial counts,  etc. ) presently being us e d .  
Goodman and Roberts ( 1971) surveyed the epiphytic bryophytes 
around smelters and found a marked effect of air pollutants on the dis­
tributions of bryophytes .  Downwind areas were nearly void of epiphytic 
bryophytes. Log transplants also indicated a negative effect of  air pol­
lutants on bryophytes.  Johnsen and Sochting (1976) indicated that air 
pollution damage to bryophytes is the result of chemical damage by 
sulfur dioxide to the plant tissue and a drastic change in pH of the sub­
strata. Bryophytes will undoubtedly as sume greater importance as 
indicators of pollution in the future. 
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History o f  Montgomery County 
Montgomery County, cons isting of 706 squa re miles , lies in the 
s outhwestern part of Illinois and is bounded by Sangamon and Christian 
Counties on the north, Shelby and Fayette Counties on the east, Bond 
and Madison Counties on the s outh and Macoupin C ounty on the west. 
The county has a continental climate typical of the central part 
of Illinois and is nearly uniform throughout. The temperature ranges 
from below zero during the winter months to 1 0 0° F or higher during 
the summer months.  Low pres sure area s ,  o r  storm centers,  and 
their a s s ociated fronts cause frequent changes in temperature, humid ­
ity, amount of cloudines s ,  and wind direction. 
The average amount of precipitation is about 39 inches pe r 
yea r ,  with an average snowfall of  about 1 6  inches per year. Precipi­
tation generally occurs as brief showers or thunderstorms or a s  light 
snows in the winter.  Major droughts are uncommon in Montgomery 
County, a lthough prolonged dry periods are not unusual during the 
growing season, especially during July and August. 
The winter months are the cloudiest, receiving only about 50% 
of the total available sunlight and rising to about 75% during the latter 
part of the g rowing season. 
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The land consists mostly of  level plains in which streams have 
cut steep -walled valleys. A large area of ridged d rift cons isting of 
rolling moraines and kames extends from the northwestern corner, 
s outheastward toward Hillsboro, and s outh to a point beyond the county 
line . The moraines and kames are interspersed by small, flat plain s ,  
some o f  which were basins o f  old lake s ,  a s  in the region just north of 
Butler. 
The rolling morainal areas of  the eastern part of the county are 
650-750 feet above sea level, while the gently s loping uplands of the 
majority of the county average 600-625 feet above sea level. The Shoal 
Creek Valley drops to 503 feet above sea level where it leaves the 
county s outh of Panama. 
The soils of Montgomery County originated from loe s s ,  glacial 
drift, and silty and loamy alluvium. None of the county soils originated 
'from parent bedrock. The majority of the soils in Montgomery County 
are derived from loe s s ,  originating in the Illinois and Mis sissippi 
River Valleys, which was deposited over the entire county during the 
Wisconsin Glacial Age. This deposit is thickest in the northwestern 
part of  the county and thins out in the s outhea stern upland plain s .  
Glacial drift, from the Illinois Glacial Age, is second in impor­
tance in the origin of the soils of the county. It mostly underlies the 
loess deposit, but is apparent in the Jacks onville Till in the northern 
part of the county, the Mendon (Payson) Till in the western part, and in 
the morainal areas, repres enting a ridge between the Saginaw and the 
Lake Michigan Lobes of the glacier, in the eastern part of the county. 
Silty and loamy alluvium, which represents a mixture of loe s s  and 
glacial till, is the chief origin of the valley and floodplain soils. 
The county is drained by four major creek systems. These 
streams are characterized by having steep banks of  loose sandy soil 
and gravel bed s .  These streams are West Fork Shoal in the western 
part, Middle Fork Shoal in the central part, East Fork Shoal in the 
eastern part, and Ramsey Creek, the smallest, in the northea stern 
part of  the county. All of these systems drain s outhward out of the 
county. 
Prior to settlement in 1 8 1 8, the county consisted of gra s s  land 
prairies in the northern uplands and invading forests in the southern 
part. Since settlement, the county has been subjected to intensive 
agricultural activitie s .  Early farmers primarily raised hay, oat s ,  
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and some corn on the flat uplands and in the larger valleys. Much of 
the sloping land, narrow valleys and ridges were devoted to pasture for 
horses , mules ,  and hogs. 
Today, the farms have expanded to the marginal sloping land 
and corn and soybeans are the principle crop s .  Pasture lands have 
recessed to the steeper slopes and ravines and are heavily grazed by 
cattle. This trend in agricultural practic e s ,  along with the sandy nature 
of the soil, has contributed greatly to the erosion of soil in Montgomery 
County. This high degree of disturbance from present a gricultural 
practices is reflected in the bryoflora of the county. 
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Industry in Montgomery County consists mostly of  light manu­
facturing in Litchfield and Hillsboro and deep shaft coal production 
scattered throughout the county. Industrial disturbance has probably 
not affected the bryoflora t o  any appreciable degree (Downey and Odell, 
1 969) .  
Review of Literature 
To date, a total of 35 publications have appeared conce rning 
Illinois b ryophytes.  None of these publications, however, make any 
reference to the b ryophytes of Montgomery C ounty, Illinois . 
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The first study of Illinois bryophytes was conducted by Wolf and 
Hall ( 1 878). Their work primarily concerned Menard and Fulton Coun­
tie s ,  but also included material from Union, Ja ckson, and Johnson 
Counties .  They listed 1 53 mo s s e s  and 45 liverworts along with a num­
ber of lichens . 
Brendel ( 1 887) conducted a vegetation study of Peoria County 
nine years later in which he recorded 78 mos s e s  and 2 5  liverworts. It 
was not until 1 9 1 0  that the next study was conducted by Calkin in which 
5 1  mos s e s  were listed for Cook County. 
Taylor ( 19 2 0a ,  1 920b) published two articles conce rning the 
ecology of mos ses in the Chicago area. In the first article, 81  species 
are listed while the second lists 27 species. Kurz ( 1 928) publis.hed 
eight years later conce rning the influence of Sphagnum and other 
mos s e s  in Illinois bogs .  Howeve r ,  he did not list the species involved 
in his study. 
Hague ( 1 93 0 )  published a check-list of Illinois mosses in which 
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she included 236 specie s .  Two articles appeared the following year in 
which G rant and Hague ( 1 9 3 1 )  listed 4 mos s e s  for Vermillion County, 
and Mont gome ry ( 193 1 )  listed 63 mo sses in his ecological study of the 
Grand de Tour Region of Illinois . 
Hague and Holmes ( 1 9 3 3 )  published a list of 48 mosses from their 
study of Coles and Crawford Countie s .  In the following year Hague 
( 1 934) published a list of 70 mos s e s  from the Illinois Ozarks which in­
cludes Saline, Pop e ,  Johnson, Union, Williams , and Hardin Countie s .  
In the same year, Galligar ( 1 934}  published a list of 4 1  mos ses from 
her study of Macon County. 
Boewe,  Barrick and Hague ( 1 9 3 5 )  surveyed Apple River Canyon, 
Missis sippi Palisade s ,  and White Pine Forest State Park and reported 
62 mosses there.  Two years late r ,  Hague ( 193  7)  published a check list 
of 6 5  species of liverworts for Illinois . Hague and Drexler ( 1 938} 
published a list of 29 species of liverworts and 2 species of hornworts 
the following year from the counties of Jo Davies s ,  Peoria, Tazwell, 
Vermillion, La Salle, Hardin, Champaign, Ogle, Je rsey, Saline, Pope, 
Johnson, Union, McLean, Carroll, Lake, Marion and White. 
Two years later, Richards ( 1940) listed 3 3  mosses and 18 liver­
worts for Starved Rock State Park in La Salle County. In the same 
yea r ,  Vaughn ( 1 940} published a list of 50 mos s e s  from Moultrie 
County. The following yea r ,  Vaughn ( 1 9 4 1 }  listed 84 mos s e s  and 14 
liverworts from the Rocky Branch region of Clark County. The next 
publication appeared six years later, in which Arzeni ( 1 94 7 )  listed 52 
mosses and 42 liverworts for Coles and Clark Countie s .  
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Hatcher ( 1 9 5 2 )  published his study of Jackson, Union, and Pope 
Counties in which he reported 73 mos s e s  and 28 liverwort s .  In the 
same yea r, Morrow ( 1 9 52)  reported 1 7  mosses from a study of clay pit 
areas of McDonough County. Nine years lapsed before the next Illinois 
report appeared in which Jones ( 1 96 1 )  reported a new state record of 
Merseya which was identified from material collected nine years 
earlier in La Salle C ounty. 
Reichle and Doyle ( 1 9 6 5 )  listed 28 mos s e s  in their study of Illinois 
bogs. The following year, Redfearn ( 1 96 6 )  listed 8 mosses and l liver­
wort in his continuing study of the b ryophytes of the Inte rior Highlands 
of North America which include Union, Pope, Williamson, Franklin, 
Jackson, Johnson, and Randolf Counties in Illinois . 
A year later, Skorepa and Snider ( 1 96 7 )  reported 3 mos s e s  in 
their study of lower plants of Lusk Creek Canyon in Pope County. In 
the same year Wunderlin ( 1 9 6 7 )  published a checklist of mos ses from 
Carroll County in which he reported 49 species. 
Redfearn ( 1 9 6 8 )  again published a report of his continuing study, 
citing 1 0  new mos ses of Illinois collected in Union, Pope, Jackson, 
Saline and Randolf Counties .  Skorepa ( 196 8 )  published an article in 
the same year listing 58 liverworts from the southern Illinois c ounties 
of Jackson, Johnson, Pope, Union, and Gallatin. He reported that up 
t o  the date of his publication, 90 liverworts had been recorded for the 
state. 
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Snider ( 1970) conducted a study on the genus Sphagnum in Illinois .  
He reported 1 4  species, including 2 varietie s ,  from material collected 
in McHenry, Kendall, Lake, Clark, Fulton, Massac, Pope, Jackson, 
Randolph, Will, Grundy, Kankakee, Cook, Johnson, Williamson and 
La Salle counties . Zales ( 1 97 1 )  reported 23 mos s e s  and 7 liverworts in 
the following year, from his study of Goose Lake Prairie in G rundy 
County. In the next year, Redfearn ( 1972 ) published his completed 
manual on the mos ses of the interior highlands .  Although he does not 
specifically cite Illinois mos s e s ,  his work encompa s s ed the southern 
Illinois counties previously mentioned. 
Three yea rs later,  O'Flakerty, Ives and Ozimek ( 1975) reported 
a new record of Splachnum fimbriatum for Illinois . In their article, 
they cited the unpublished M. S .  Thesis of Skoll ( 1970) on the bryophytes 
of Lake Argyle State Park in McDonough County. This work is kept at 
Western Illinois University, Macomb. In the same year, Spessard 
( 1 975a) reported five new mosses for Illinois and later in that year 
published a list of bryophytes of Shelby County, which included 7 1  
mos s e s ,  1 5  liverworts, and 1 hornwort (Spessard,  l 975b ) .  
The most recent report on Illinois bryophytes was by Stotler 
( 1976 ) .  His publication is the only one t o  date which has reported a 
statistical study of a b ryophyte c ommunity in Illinois . In the article, 
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h e  lists 3 5  mos s e s  and 32 liverworts collected a t  the Little Grand Can-
yon, in Jackson County. 
In examining the 3 5  publications concerning Illinois bryophytes,  
no mention was encountered of  the b ryophytes o f  Montgomery County, 
Illinois . 
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Materials and Methods 
B ryophytes were collected from a variety of habitats throughout 
Montgomery County. These specimens were identified using the taxo­
nomic keys by Conard ( 1 9 5 6 ) ,  Welch ( 1 9 5 7 ) ,  and C rum ( 19 7 3 ) .  The 
author's identification of all specimens was corroborated by Dr. 
Charles B.  Arzeni. 
The specimens were put in standard bryological packets and 
placed in the autho r ' s  collection. Duplicate specimens were deposited 
in the Ernest L. Stover Herbarium, Eastern Illinois University. Each 
packet contained the scientific name of the specimen and the authority, 
whether fruiting or sterile, location of collection to section, habitat 
data, collecto r ' s  name, determiner's name, date of collection, and 
author's collection number. 
Desc riptions of mos s e s  were· compiled from Welch ( 1 9 5 7 )  and 
Crum ( 1973) .  General habitat and dist ribution information was com­
piled from Grout ( 1 9 0 3 ) ,  Bodenberg ( 1 9 54) ,  Welch ( 1 9 57 ) ,  and Crum 
( 1 973).  Information on liverworts was fa.ken from Frye and Clark 
( 1 937).  Specific references to ecological data for a particular species 
were cited in the individual treatment of that species. The author 1 s 
observations were compa red t o  the data from the available literature. 
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Illustrations o f  each species were made from semi-pe rmanent 
slides. in Hoyer's mounting medium, of repres entative material collect­
ed by the author .  These slides remained a part of the author's collection. 
The desc riptions and illustrations of Musci were a r ranged phylo­
genetically according to Grout ( 1 940 ) . The Hepaticae were arranged 
after Evans ( 1 9 40).  
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Descriptions of Bryophytes 
This unit includes a general morphological description of each 
species c ollected in this study, along with a discussion of its habitat 
characteristics as reported in the literature and obse rved in the field. 
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Atrichum angustatum ( B rid. ) B. S .  G .  Polytrichaceae 
Medium to moderately robust plant's in clusters or tuft s ,  dark 
olive -green to brown with age ; stems erect from branched rhizome , 
simple ; leaves minute below, increasing in size above, crisped when 
dry, erect-spreading when moist, linear-lanceolate, transversely 
undulate with teeth on lower surface of undulations; apex acute, ending 
in a tooth; costa subpercurrent to percurrent, toothed at apex on lower 
surface;  margin bordered with 2 rows of elongate, incrassate cells, 
serrate along upper 1 /2 - 1 /3 ,  teeth inc rassate, often in pairs;  lamellae 
4-8 on upper surface,  wavy, 6-9 cells high, covering 1/4- 1 /2 of upper 
l /3  of blade; median cells rounded hexagonal, irregularly isodiametric, 
smooth to subpapillose or papillo se.  
Dioicous; sporophyte terminal; seta erect, sometimes in pairs, 
brown to reddish, 1 - 3 .  5 cm. long; capsule erect to slightly inclined ,  
chestnut brown; urn narrowly cylindrical; peristome single , teeth 3 2 ,  
minutely papillose, yellowish brown t o  pellucid; spores spherical, 
pale green to reddish yellow, smooth to roughened, maturing in late 
autumn or winter. 
This moss is widely distributed in eastern North America. It 
prefers light sandy soils. It is most abundant in shaded conditions, but 
can stand sunny exposure. It is apparently susceptible to stress from 
competition and grows best in disturbed area s ,  although it is highly 
habitat variable. 
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Collections in this study included various habitats such as soil 
at tree bases , roadsides, timber floors, exposed s oils,  and banks of 
ditches. 
Atrichum angustatum (Brid . ) B .  S .  G .  
A. Dry stem, 5X. 
B .  Moist stem with sporophyte, 6 X .  
C .  Leaf, 22X. 
D. Margin and a r eolation of mid leaf, l OOX. 
E. Cross section of midleaf, 75S. 
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Atrichum angustatum (Brid. )  B . S . G .  
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Fissidens obtusifolius Wils. Fis sidentaceae 
Small plants ,  scattered to densely gregarious, o r  in cushions, 
pale to glaucus green; stems erect, simple to sparingly branched; 
leaves distichous, 4-12 pairs ,  oblong- ligulate, increasing in size toward 
stem tip, as cending to erect, vaginant lamina boat shaped , flat, con­
duplicate, 1 /2 - 2 /3 leaf length, clasping stem and portion of adjacent 
leaf above, dorsal lamina broad, tapering or ending abruptly near leaf 
base, apex rounded obtuse; costa ending below apex; margin entire, 
border lacking; median cells smooth, pellucid, irregularly rounded 
hexagonal to oblong. 
Diocous; sporophyte terminal; seta stout, erect to flexuose, 
brown; capsule brown, erect; urn oblong-ovoid to oblong-obovate; 
peristome yellowish, pellucid,  single, teeth 1 6 ,  finely papillose below, 
spirally ridged above; spores spherical, smooth to finely papillose, 
"greenish, maturing in autumn. 
This moss is restricted to limestone rocks in very wet places. 
A single collection was made of this species from the wall of  a 
concrete railroad bridge. It was well encrusted with calcium carbonate. 
Fissidens obtus ifolius Wil s .  
A .  Moist stem with sporophyte, 30X. 
B. Leaves ,  60X. 
C. Leaf apex showing a reolation, 240X. 
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Fiss idens obtusifolius Wils • .  
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Fissidens taxifolius Hedw. Fissidentaceae 
Plants small, gregarious, light to dark green; stems erect to 
ascending, sparingly branched; leave distichous, close in many pairs, 
oblong-ovate to oblong-ligulate, median leaves usually longest, vaginant 
lamina boat shaped, flat , conduplicate, 1 / 3  - 2 / 3  leaf length, clasping 
stem and portion of adjacent leaf above, dorsal lamina rounded, ending 
abruptly, reaching stem and somewhat decurrent, apex obtuse or 
broadly acute, apiculate; costa strong, widening at apex, percurrent to 
excurrent into a short muc ro; margin finely and evenly crenulate, bor­
der lacking; median cells rounded-hexagonal, papillose, basal cells 
mammillose to conically papillose. 
Autoicous; sporophyte lateral; sets reddish, erect to flexuose;  
capsule light to dark brown erect to inclined; urn oblong, slightly 
curved; peristome red, single, teeth 1 6 ,  p�pillose; spores spherical 
pale yellow to green, smooth to finely papillose, maturing in late fall 
or winter. 
This moss is widely d istributed in the eastern United States. It 
commonly is found growing on soil along d itches and streams in shaded 
places. Its preference for clay soil suggests that it prefers a high cal­
cium substrata . This species was collected along ditches and streams, 
usually in wooded areas. It was found in both pure and mixed communi­
ties. 
Fissidens taxifolius Hedw. 
A. Dry stems, 6 X .  
B .  Moist stem, 1 OX. 
C.  Leaves ,  SOX. 
D. Leaf apex showing areolation, lOOX. 
E. Mature sporophyte, dry, 8X. 
F. Mature sporophyte , moist , 8X. 
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Fiss idens taxifolius Hedw . 
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Ditrichum pallidum (Hedw. ) Hampe. Ditrichaceae 
Small green to yellow-green plant s ,  gregarious or in tuft s ;  
stems erect from a prostrate bas e ,  usually simple; leaves slightly con­
torted when dry, erect-spreading, occasionally secund, long linear­
subulate from an ovate-lanceolate base,  concave below, channelled 
above; costa long excurrent, s e r rulate near apex; margin often ser ru­
late in upper part of bas e ;  median cells rectangula r,  thin walled, com­
posing a narrow margin on either side of the costa , basal cells oblong 
to oblong-hexagonal. 
Paroicous; sporophyte terminal; seta long, erect, bright yellow; 
capsule a s cending, inclined, or horizontal; urn light brown to yellowish, 
oblong-ovoid, a symmetrical; peristome single, reddish, teeth 1 6 ,  deeply 
bifid; spores spherical, brownish to reddish pellucid, papillose to 
warty, maturing in early spring. 
This mos s  is distributed throughout the central United States 
and scattered in other a reas.  It generally prefers exposed dry sandy 
soils in lawns , fields ,  tops of barren lichen-covered knolls, and road­
sides.  
Several collections were made of this moss from soil wash-outs 
along ditches and many collections were mixed with Bryum caespiticuim 
Hedw. This would suggest that Ditrichum pallid um is a disturbance 
tolerant plant. 
Ditrichum palli.dum (Hedw. ) Hampe. 
A. Dry stem, SX. 
B. Moist stem with sporophyte, SX. 
C. Leaf, 2 SX. 
D. Leaf apex showing areolation, l OOX. 
E. Leaf base showing areolation, 75X. 
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Ditrichum pallidum (Hedw . )  Hamp
e 
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Dicranella heteromalla (Hedw. ) Schimp. Dicranaceae 
Small glossy, yellowish to dark green plants in tuft s ;  stem erect 
to ascending, frequently branche d ;  leaves falcate-secund to erect­
spreading, ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate, concave below; costa percur­
rent to excurrent, broad at ba se,  nearly filling subula above; margin 
plane, entire to faintly ser rulate above; median cells short rectangular 
or rectangular -oblong, alar cells undiffe rentiated. 
Dioicous; sporophyte terminal; seta erect, yellowish; capsule 
dark brown; urn asymmetrical, ovoid, to oblong cylindric, erect to in­
clined ,  curved, smooth; peristome single, teeth 1 6 ,  dark red; spores 
yellowish, smooth, maturing in autumn or winter. 
This moss is circumpolar and has a widespread distribution in 
eastern North America. It is c ommon in highly disturbed areas such 
as roadsides , stream bank s ,  or highly eroded s oil. It prefers exposed 
moist clay o r  sandy soils but it may also be found on other substrata 
such a s  logs or moist sandstone. Garns ( 1 9 3 2 )  reports that it may J:>e 
an indicator of impoverished, acid soils. However, Bodenberg ( 1954)  
cons_iders it to be indiffe rent to soil acidity. 
Collections for this study were made primarily from soil along 
ditch banks. Grout ( 1903)  states that D. hete romalla is the most com­
mon species in North America. However, in this study D. varia was 
collected more frequently than D. heteromalla. Since no attempt was 
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made to statistically randomize sampling this discrepancy may be a 
result of per s onal bias in the selection of collecting site s ,  rather than 
a reflection of the frequency of occurrence of either specie s .  
Dicranella heteromalla (Hedw. ) Schimp. 
A. Moist stem with sporophyte, 1 2X. 
B. Leaves ,  SOX. 
C. Margin and areolation of midleaf, l 50X. 
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Dicrahella heteroma lla (Hedw . )  Schimp . 
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Dicranella varia (Hedw. ) Schimp. Dicranaceae 
Small plants in b right green or yellowish green clusters or 
loose tuft s ;  stems erect to a s c ending, branching below; leaves erect­
spreading, not strongly second, linear-�anceolate, longer near stem 
tip, concave below, apex slenderly acute to narrowly obtuse or long 
acuminat e ;  costa percurrent to short excurrent, widening at ba s e ;  mar ­
gin bistratos e ,  irregularly recurved above base, entire to faintly dentic­
ulate near apex; median cells oblong-linear to narrowly rectangular ,  
ala r cells undifferentiated, or slightly s o .  
Diocous; sporophyte terminal; seta reddish to light brown, erect; 
capsule usually inclined to horizontal; urn ovoid to short oblong, curved, 
smooth; peristome red single, teeth 1 6 ,  longitudinally striate below, 
papillose above; spores yellowish, finely papillose, maturing in late 
autumn o r  winter. 
G rout ( 1 9 0 3 )  states that this species is less widespread than D. 
heteromalla. It prefers moist clay or sandy soils in unstable , highly 
disturbed areas such as soil wash-outs, banks of ditche s ,  and soil cut­
outs along roads or gullie s .  Its substrata is generally calcareous in 
nature. 
In this study, it was often collected on eroding clay banks of 
deep gullies and on exposed soil along ditch banks. 
Dicranella varia (Hedw. ) Schimp. 
A .  Moist stem with sporophyte , 1 OX. 
B. Leaves ,  45X. 
C .  Margin and areolation of midleaf, l SOX. 
D.  Mature capsule, 20X. 
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Dicranella varia (Hedw . )  Schirnp. 
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Barbula fallax Hedw. Pottiaceae 
Plants in brownish dense tuft s ;  stems erect , slender, often 
branched; leaves s omewhat distant, erect, oppressed,  more or less in­
curved or contorted when dry, erect-spreading to recurved when moist, 
lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate , tapering to a slender acute apex, base 
faintly plicate; costa strong, disappearing in apex; margin entire, revo­
lute in lower part to above middle; median cells irregularly rounded­
quadrate, oblate, angular,  inc rassate, papillose,  basal cells short 
rectangular ,  smooth. 
Dioicous; sporphyte terminal;  s eta erect , 1 - 1 .  5 cm. long, red; 
capsule erect, brownish; urn elongate- ovoid to sybcylindric; peristome 
red , teeth 1 6 .  cleft to 32 filiform divisions ,  much twisted; spores 
yellow - green, smooth, maturing in late autumn to early spring. 
This plant prefers calcareous habitats such as moist rocks, old 
stone walls, or rocky, poorer soil, favoring a calcareous habitat. It is 
generally indicative of disturbed area s .  Its distribution i s  circumpola r ,  
extending s outhward t o  the central United State s .  
In this study it was occas ionally found along road banks and one 
collection was made in an open pasture on poor soil. 
Gimingham ( 1 948) showed that this species can survive burial by 
sand, by growing up through the layer of sand. 
Barbula fallax Hedw. 
A .  Dry stem, 1 OX. 
B.  Moist stem with sporophyte, lSX.  
C .  Leave s ,  45X. 
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Barbula fallax Hedw . 
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Barbula unguiculata Hedw. Pottiaceae 
Plants in glaucous -green, yellow- green, or dark green tuft s ,  
stems erect, often branching ; leaves e rect t o  appr essed,  contorted when 
dry,  erect-s preading to recurved when mois t ,  oblong -lanceolate to 
ligulate;  apex blunt or broadly acute, abruptly apiculate; costa strong 
excurrent, ending in a short, yellow mucro; margin entire, plane above, 
revolute in basal half; median cells densely papillose,  rounded -quadrate 
or rounded-hexagonal,  basal cells elongate rectangular, yellow-pellucid 
to s omewhat hyaline. 
Dioic ous; sporophyte te rminal; sets e rect,  dark red,  capsule 
erect, dark brown; urn oblong -cylindric, smooth; peristome clear red, 
teeth 1 6 ,  cleft to 32 filiform divisions, much twisted; spores yellowish, 
smooth, maturing in winter or early spring. 
The distribution of this plant is circumpolar and extends south­
ward to Louisiana. It prefers a more or less exposed,  calcareous 
habitat that is subject to periodic disturbance . 
It was collected in open field s ,  lawns , roadsides and stream 
banks. Several collections were from badly eroded clay bank s .  
Barbula unguiculata Hedw. 
A. Dry stem, l OX.  
B .  Moist stem with sporophyte, 1 OX. 
C .  Leaves, 30X. 
D. Leaf apex showing areolation, 1 OOX. 
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Barbula unguiculata Hedw . 
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Tortella humilis (Hedw. ) Jennings Pottiaceae 
Rather small, green to yellow -green plants in loose to dense 
tufts;  stems erect,  usually simple, densely radiculose below; leaves 
curled and contorted when dry, e rect- spreading when moist, oblong­
lanceolate to linear - lanceolate from a broad ba s e ,  apex narrowly to 
broadly acute, short-apiculate ,  sometimes mucronate ;  costa strong, 
short excurrent; margin entire to c renulate, plane to involute above; 
median cells rounded-hexagonal to rounded -quadrate, chlorophyllose, 
papillo s e ,  basal cells elongated rectangular, smooth, hyaline, linear 
near margin and extending along margin. 
Monoicous; sporophyte terminal; capsule erect; urn oblong­
cylindric to ovoid-cylindric;  peristome single, teeth 3 2 ,  red,  filiform, 
twisted; spores spherical, greenish ye llow , translucent, smooth to 
finely papillose,  maturing in spring to early summer .  
This mo ss is widespread throughout the eastern United State s .  
It is found on a variety of habitat s ,  including soil, rocks , rotting wood, 
and bases of trees.  It is s ometimes indicative of  a calcare ous substrata. 
A single collection of this species wa s made from sandy soil 
unde r  a railroad bridge , where it was moistened by water seeping 
through the concrete. 
Tortella humilis (Hedw. ) Jennings 
A .  Dry stem, l OX. 
B .  Moist stem, 1 OX. 
C .  Leaf, 60X. 
D. Areolation of mid leaf, l SOX. 
E. Margin and areolation of basal area, l SOX. 
F.  Dry capsule, 20X, (After Welch). 
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Tortella humilis (Hedw . )  Jennings 
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Grimmia apocarpa Hedw. Grimmiaceae 
Small plants in dens e ,  dark green to blackish tuft s ;  stems numer ­
ous, erect o r  a scending, more o r  less branched;  leaves imbricate when 
dry, erect-spreading when moist, ovate-lanceolate, tips often hyaline, 
apex subobtuse,  often ending in a short, hyaline , d enticulate awn; cos ta 
subpe rcurrent to short excurrent, projecting as a dorsal ridge; margin 
entire to serrate above, narrowly recurved throughout; median cells 
bistratose in upper half of leaf and at margin, rounded quad rate, thick, 
sinuose walls, basal cells subquadrate to short rectangular .  
Autoicous; sporophyte terminal; seta short, erect; capsule im­
mersed;  urn dark reddish brown, smooth, ovoid -ellipsoid; pe ristome 
single, teeth 1 6 ,  reddish; spores reddish brown, smooth, maturing in 
late spring or early summer.  
This moss is  nearly cosmopolitan in North America. It inhabits 
exposed surfaces of rocks and sometimes soil in dry moderately shaded 
areas. 
It was observed on old concrete bridges and abandoned founda-
tions. 
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Grimmia apoca rpa Hedw. 
A. Dry stem, 7X. 
B. Moist stem, 7X. 
C. Leaves, 3 5 X. 
D. Perichetial leaf, 30X. 
E. Mature sporophyte, 30X. 
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Hedwigia ciliata (Hedw. ) Beav. G r immiaceae 
C oa r s e ,  rather robust plants in green, yellow, or brown, loose 
tufts o r  dense mat s ,  often hoary due to hyaline leaf tips; stems slender, 
irregularly branched, spreading or curve d -ascending, leaves erect or 
appre s sed , sometimes subsecund, imbricate when dry with apex re­
curved, ovate t o  broadly oblong-ovate, apex acute to acuminate, usu­
ally hyaline; costa none; margin revolute below or nearly to apex, ir­
regularly spinulose - s e r rate at  apex, not bordered; median cells sub­
quadrate to short-oblong, thickened , irregular walls, pa pillose, basal 
cells rounded - rectangular· to rhomboid, smooth, yellow pellucid, alar 
cells subquadrate to quadrate , green papillose. 
Autoicous; sporophyte terminal on short branch; pe richaetial 
leaves conspicuously long- ciliate along upper margin, cilia hyaline, 
nodose or toothed; seta short, erect; capsule erect, imme rsed;  urn 
globose or obovoid , wide mouth, brown to reddish brown; peristome 
lacking; spores obscurely angled, yellowish, shallowly pitted to finely 
papillose,  maturing in spring. 
This moss is cosmopolitan in the United State s .  It prefers dry 
exposed limestone but may be found on other dry exposed substrata. 
It was collected only tw ic e ,  with both collections being from the 
unusual habitat of thinly soil covered bark at the base of white oaks 
(Quercus alba L. ) .  
Hedwigia cilia ta Hedw. 
A. Dry stern, 1 OX 
B. Moist stern, 1 OX. 
C. Leaf, 40X. 
D. Upper median area showing are olation, l SOX. 
E. Basal median area showing a reolation, l SOX. 
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Hedwigia ciliata Hedw . 
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Aphanorhegma serratum (Hook. & Wils. ) Sul!. Funariaceae 
Plants in clust e r s ,  light g reen, erect; stems simple or forked; 
leaves more or less contorted and shriveled when dry, e rect- spreading 
when moist, upper leaves c rowded, forming rosette, obovate -lanceo­
late , oblong-lanceolate, oblong-obovate, apex acute to a cuminate; 
costa ending in or below apex; margin plane, entire below, s e rrulate 
above by projecting cell angle s ;  median cells rhomboidal to short rec­
tangular or hexagonal-rectangular ,  marginal cells narrower.  
Pariocous; sporophyte terminal; seta very short; capsule im­
mersed, light brown, globose to dep r e s sed -globose; spores globose, 
orange, pellucid, papillose- spinose, maturing in autumn. 
This moss generally prefers very moist substrata such as stream 
banks , silty flood plains, o r  damp clay soil s .  It usually occupies areas 
of frequent disturbance indicating that it may be tolerant of physical 
abuse but not of the stress of competition from other plant s .  It may be 
solitary or clustered. 
It was collected on exposed s oil from ditch washout s ,  but most 
frequently along road side embankment s .  
Aphanorhegma serratum (Hook. and Wils. ) Sull. 
A. Dry stem, lOX. 
B. Moist fertile stem, 1 5X.  
C .  Moist sterile stem tip, 1 OX. 
D. Leave s ,  45X. 
E. Margin and areolation of midleaf, 400X. 
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Funaria hygrornetrica Hedw . Funa riaceae 
Plants small, closely or loosely clustered in large patche s ,  
light green or pale yellowish green; sterns erect, nearly naked below, 
densely foliate and more or le s s  bulbiform above, simple or branching 
at base; leaves crowded above, e rect to appressed, s omewhat contorted 
when d ry, oblong -ovate to obovate, concave,·. apex acute or apiculate to 
short acuminate; costa subpercurrent to short-excurrent; margin entire 
to s omewhat serrulate above; median cells oblong -hexagonal, basal 
cells longe r ,  oblong. 
Autoicous; sporophyte te rmina l ;  seta erect to flexuose, slender, 
twisted , strongly hygroscopic; capsule pendulous; urn yellow - green to 
brown, broadly pyriforrn, very a s ymmetric; peris tome double, teeth 
1 6 ,  dark red to light brown, spirally twisted , jointed at tips to form 
lace-like disc; spores sphe rical, smooth, maturing in late spring or 
early summer. 
This moss is common throughout North America and is often 
described as a weedy specie s .  It usually inhabits moist exposed soil 
or lime stone, but it may occur on moist stumps or logs. This species 
is indicative of highly disturbed a reas which offer low competition. 
A great deal of attention has been given to this mos s because of 
its role as a primary invader of burn site s .  Most researchers have 
cited the high nitrogen content of recently burned sites as the ma,jor 
6 3  
factor in the establishment o f  this mos s o n  the burned sites. Southorn 
( 1 976)  however, has shown that intense localized burning increa ses the 
s olubility of the soil nutrients at the se sites and that the initially high 
nitrogen content following burning is quickly reduced to below normal 
levels due to the increased effect of soil leaching .  In his studie s ,  
Southorn showed that the establishment of this moss o n  burn sites is 
actually more closely a s s ociated with the low nitrogen period than with 
the initial high nitrogen period. The solitary nature of this plant, 
which has been observed in the field and consistantly reported in the 
literature, suggests to this author that the effect of reduced competition 
from other plant species may be the s e lecti"'.'e factor in its habitat. 
In this study, it was collected from disturbed exposed soil s ,  an 
old campfire sight and on soil in frequently burned fence row s .  One 
collection was from the concrete wall of a railroad bridge where seep­
age water was available. 
Funa ria hygrornetrica Hedw. 
A .  Moist stern with sporophyte, 6X. 
B.  Leaves, 40X. 
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Physcomitrium pyriforme (Hedw . ) Hampe . Funariaceae 
Light green plants in cluste r s ;  stems erect, short, usually 
simple; leaves distant, contorted when dry, pla:ne and spreading when 
moist, oblong-lanceolate to obovate-lanceolate, acuminate;  costa end­
ing slightly below apex to short excurrent; margin entire below, serrate 
in upper half; median cells rhombic to oblong-hexagonal, marginal cells 
somewhat longer and broader, not forming a distinct border,  lower 
cells large, oblong, somewhat inflated at basal angle s .  
Autiocous ;  sporophyte te rminal; seta e rect; capsule erect; urn 
symmetric, globose-pyriform, turbinate when dry and empty, short 
neck; peristome lacking; spores large, orange - pellucid, strongly papil­
lose, maturing in late spring. or summe r .  
This moss i s  common throughout eastern North America. Its 
presence indicates a highly disturbed habitat. It prefers exposed soils 
in field s ,  lawns or roadsides, a lthough it will grow on other substrata. 
It was most often found along field roads or on eroded soil of 
ditche s .  One interesting colle ction was made from the wall of  a rail­
road bridge where it was growing on a thin, moist layer of soil near the 
ground. 
Nebel and Naylor ( 1 9 6 8 )  observed that this species required a 
rather well defined light dosage t o  initiate bud formationon the proto­
nema. The light dosage requirement was shown to be independent of 
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any photoperiod scheme. They suggested that initiation of bud forma ­
tion by protonema, may be dependent on a threshhold concentration of  
a light -produced compound . 
Phys c omitrium pyriforme (Hedw. ) Hampe 
A .  Dry stem, lOX. 
B. Moist stems with sporophyte , l OX. 
C. Leaves, 2 5 X. 
D. Leaf apex showing a reolation, l SOX. 
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Orthotrichum ohioense Sull. and Lesq. Orthotrichaceae 
Small brownish plants in small, dense tufts or cushions; stems 
erect, branching above; leaves e rect, appressed -imbircate when dry, 
a scending to spreading when moist, concave, oblong-lanceolate, narrow-
ly obtuse to bluntly acute; costa strong ending s lightly below apex; 
margin entire, revolute nearly to apex; uppe r cells ir regularly rounded 
to transversely oval, obscurely papillo se,  median cells quadrate to rec­
tangular ,  densely papillose,  basa 1 cells longer,  �mooth. 
Autoicous; sporophyte terminal;  seta short; calyptra plicate with 
erect hairs;  capsule subimme rsed to immersed;  urn oblong-ovoid to 
oblong-cylindric when moist, distantly ribbed when dry and empty, 
sometimes s lightly contracted below mouth, tapering at bas e ,  neck 
short or nearly lacking, stomata imme rsed,  below middle of urn; pe ris­
tome double, teeth 16,  yellowish-pe llucid , frequently united in pairs; 
reflexed when d ry;  spores yellowish brown, papillose maturing in early 
spring. 
This mos s  is widely distributed in the eastern United States .  It 
is restricted to bark of deciduous trees , usually occurring at mid-trunk. 
This species is commonly collected from solitary tree s .  
It was most commonly collected in the grooves of the bark on 
the mid to basal portions of the t runks of trees in exposed or shaded 
a reas.  It is readily distinguished from the other species of Orthotrichurn 
found in the county by its cushion type of g rowth form. 
7 1  
Orthotrichum ohioense Sull. and Lesq. 
A. Dry stem, 20X. 
B .  Moist stem, 2 0X .  
c. Leaves, 30X. 
D. Calyptra, 2 5X.  
E. Mature capsule, 25X. 
F.  Dry, empty capsule, 3 0X, (Aft e r  Welch) .  
G .  Areolation around stomate of capsule wall, 1 5 0X. 
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Orthot richum pumilum Dicks. Orthotrichaceae 
Small plants in dark green to blackish green, close tuft s ;  stems 
e rect, often branche s ,  leaves erect -imbricate when d ry, erect -spread ­
ing when moist, ovate-lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate, concave, obtuse 
to acute, apiculate or slightly toothed at extreme apex; costa strong, 
ending near apex; margin entire, re volute nearly to apex; median cells 
irregularly rounde d -hexagonal, short papillose, basal cells smooth; 
brood-bodies sometimes pres ent on leave s .  
Autoicous; sporophyte terminal; calyptra naked with a few short 
hairs at apex; seta very short; capsule imme rsed to slightly immergent; 
urn oblong -ovoid, strongly 8 ribbed and contracted be low mouth when 
dry, abruptly narrowed to seta, neck usually distinct, stomata immersed; 
peristome double, teeth 1.6 ,  brownish papillose, usually united in pair s ,  
reflexed when d ry;  spores matur ing in spring. 
This species is common to central and eastern North America. 
It is most commonly found on trees in relatively moist shaded areas. 
It was found only in well shaded wood s ,  and is distinguished 
from the other species in the county by its matted or tufted g rowth 
pattern. 
Orthotrichurn purnilurn Dicks. 
A. Dry sterns, ZOX. 
B. Moist sterns, ZOX. 
C .  Leaf, 40X. 
D. Cross section of rnidleaf, 75X, (After Welch). 
E. Mature capsule, 2 5X, (After Conard ) .  
F .  Dry capsule, 25X. 
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Orthotrichum pusillum Mitt. Orthotrichaceae 
Small, blackish-green plant s ,  scattered or in loose tuft s ;  stems 
very short, erect, branche s ;  leaves larger towa rd stem tip, loosely 
erect when dry, erect-s pread ing when moist, oblong-lanceolate, bluntly 
acute; costa strong, ending below apex; margin entire below, ir regularly 
denticulate at apex, revolute nearly to apex; median cells irregularly 
rounded, papillos e ;  brood bodies sometimes pres ent on leave s .  
Autoicous; sporophyte terminal; calyptra plicate,  naked; sets 
very short; capsule imme rsed to slightly emmergent; urn subgloba s e ,  
ovoid, o r  oblong -cylindric, slightly wrinkled t o  faintly 8-plicate when 
dry,  only very slightly contracted below mouth, neck lacking, stomata 
immersed, peristome double, teeth 1 6 ,  usually united into 8 pair s ,  
erect to revlexed when d ry; papillose; spores maturing in early spring. 
This species is dist ributed throughout the eastern United States,  
but is probably the least common of the Orthotrichums. It can be found 
on hardwood trees in dry or moist places that a r e  well shaded. 
This species was collected only once on the bark of white oak 
(Quercus alba L. ) where it wa s mixed with B ryum a rgenteum Hedw. and 
Hedwigia ciliata Hedw. It is eas ily recognizable in the field by its em­
mergent yellowish capsules and its sod -like g rowth form. 
Orthotrichum pus ill um Mitt. 
A. Dry stem s ,  l 5X. 
B.  Moist stem, l 5X. 
C .  Leaves,  40X. 
D. Mature capsule, SOX. 
E. Areolation around stomate of capsule wall, 1 3 0X. 
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Ba rtramia pomiformis Hedw. Bartramiaceae 
Plants in dense, soft, green or yellow -green tuft s ;  stems 
tomentose below, erect, branched; leaves crowded, more or less 
spreading, flexuose or crisped when dry, erect spreading when moist, 
nar rowly to linear-lanceolate, canaliculate, apex acuminate, base ovate, 
plane to clasping; costa strong, shortly excurrent, spinulose on lower 
surface; margin revolute to apex, bistrato s e ,  doubly serrate; median 
cells subquadrate to short rectangular ,  papillose. 
Autoicous or synoic ous ; s por ophyte te rminal from a short 
branch; seta long; erect -flexuos e ,  reddish to brown; capsule globose to 
ovoid, reddish to brown, deeply furrowed when dry; peristome double, 
teeth reddish, inserted below mouth; spores spherical to ellipsoid, 
brown, papillos e ,  maturing in late spring or early summer. 
This moss is fairly evenly distributed in eastern North America 
but scattered in other parts of the country. It generally grows on 
shaded moist soils in woods but occas ionally inhabits moist rocks. It 
is often found in protected soil-filled crevices in rock, near water falls, 
or in seepage area s .  
It was collected most frequently on soil in woods o r  along stream 
banks. However, it also occurred in large mats along roadside ditches 
where moisture conditions were high and ove rhanging soil or over­
growing plants provided heavy shade .  
Bartramia pomiformis Hedw. 
A. Moist stem, tX. 
B. Leave s ,  20X. 
C. Margin and ar eolation of mid leaf, 1 OOX. 
D. Cross section of mid leaf, 60X, (After Welch). 
E. Mature capsule, SX, (After Welch). 
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Bryum argenteum Hedw. Bryaceae 
Small plants in loose to dens e ,  whitish to silvery tuft s ;  stems 
erect, reddish, short branches often breaking off and se rving for vege­
tative reproduction; branch leaves imbricate ,  concave, broadly ovate, 
upper half often colorle s s ,  apex apiculate to filiforme -acuminate , base 
plane to slightly decurrent; costa ending well below apex, tapering from 
broad brown to reddish ba s e ;  margin plane or reflexed at bas e ,  entire; 
median cells rhomboidal-hexagonal, thin walled, basal cells broader, 
short-rectangular ,  thicker walls. 
Diocous; sporophyte te rminal from short lateral branch; seta 
long, erect, reddish; capsule pendent, reddish to light brown; urn 
oblong-cylindric from a short neck, slightly contracted below mouth 
when dry; peristome double , teeth brownish below, hyaline above; spores 
yellowish, smooth to roughene d ,  maturing in winter to early spring. 
This moss is one of the most widely dist ributed in North Ame r ­
ica . In general it prefers moderately moist, very compact, sandy 
soils in highly disturbed areas , a lthough it may be collected from n 
nearly any substrata. 
It was observed in lawns and fie lds ,  along sidewalks and drive­
ways, and along cattle paths in pastur e s .  One collection was made 
from s oil covered bark at the base of a white oak (Quercus alba L. ) .  
This has been a much studied species because o f  its many 
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interesting characteristics. Along with Funaria hygrometrica Hedw. 
and C e ratodon purpureus (Hedw). Brid. it is one of the primary invad­
ers of a burned - site (Southorn, 1 9 7 6 ) .  It has a l s o  received much atten­
tion as an indicator of air pollution due to very low tolerance to sulfur 
dioxide (Johnsen and Sochting, 1 9 7 6 ) .  The proliferation o f  this moss in 
garden and agricultural soils suggests that it may be a nitrophile. 
B ryum a rgenteum Hedw. 
A .  Dry stem, lSX.  
B.  Leaf, 70X. 
C. Leaf apex showing a reolation, 3oox. 
D. Mature capsule, 45X, (After Welch). 
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B ryum cae spiticium Hedw. Bryaceae 
Short plants in light green tuft s ;  stems e rect,  reddish above, 
branching; leaves small and distant below, larger and crowded above, 
imbricate and s lightly shrunken when d ry; slightly spreading when 
moist, ovate to ovate -lanceolate, concave, apex long-acuminat e ;  costa 
long-excurrent, reddish below, yellowish above; margin revolut e ,  en­
tire to slightly ser rulate at apex; median cells narrowly rhomboidal,  
marginal cells linea r -pros enchymatous , not forming a distinct borde r ,  
alar cells subquadrate. 
Dioicous; sporophyte t e rminal from short branch; seta reddish 
capsule inclined ,  yellow -brown; urn clavate to oblong-obovoid, some­
times curved, short neck; peristome double, teeth yellowish-pellucid 
to orange below, paler above; spore s yellowish-pellucid, smooth, ma­
turing in late spring or early summer. 
This species is widely distributed in North America. It is 
found on poor, gritty soils, markedly low in organic matter.  In 
general, it inhabits highly disturbed area s .  It p robably is a poor com­
petitor with more mesic mosses but often is found mixed with other 
disturbance tolerant mo sses such a s  Ba rbula fallax Hedw. and Dicra­
nella sp. Othe r reported habitats a r e  ditch banks, ashes and charred 
wood , limestone and old bricks (Breen, 1963 ) .  
It wa s collected primarily on exposed slopes o f  pastures with 
slight gra s s  cove r .  Several collections included Barbula fallax Hedw. 
A .  
B.  
c. 
D. 
E. 
Bryum caespiticium Hedw. · 
Dry stern s ,  l OX. 
Moist stem with sporophyte, 
Leaves,  35X.  
Leaf apex showing areolation, 
Leaf base showing a reolation, 
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Pohlia wahlenb e rgii (Web. and Mohr) And r .  Bryaceae 
Plants slender, glaucous -green·to whitish green, in large, soft, 
loose or dense tufts;  stems erect, reddish, branched below, matted 
tomentose b elow; leaves distant, shrunken when dry, erect to erect­
spreading, lanceolate to ovat e - lanceolate, apex acute, base distinctly 
decurrent; costa strong, ending below apex, yellowish to reddish; mar­
gin plane to reflexed below, entire to s e r rate above; median cells 
pellucid, oblong-rhomboidal to rhombic-hexagonal, narrower at margin, 
basal cells often reddish. 
Dioicous, sporophyte terminal from short branch; seta long, 
slender, erect to flexuo se;  capsule pendulous ; urn oblong-ovoid from a 
short neck, oval to shortly and broadly pyriform; peristome double, 
brownish yellow ;  spores brownish yellow, smooth to papillos e ,  matur­
ing in late spring or early summer.  
This species has a circumpolar distribution and is  scattered in 
its dist ribution in North America. It is found in very wet a reas such 
as springs, ditche s ,  or seeping clay bank s .  It is often indicative o f  a 
high degree of disturbance. 
A single collection was made of this species on a raised sandy 
area in the bottom of a ditch. 
Pohlia wahlenbergii (Web. and Mohr) And r .  
A .  Moist stern with immature spor ophyte, l OX 
B. Mature sporophyte, l OX 
C .  Leaf, SOX. 
D. Perichaetial leaf, SOX. 
E. Margin and areolation of leaf apex, l SOX. 
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Mnium cuspidatum Hedw . Mniaceae 
Plants in light green to dark green, loose often extensive tufts 
or mats; fertile stems e rect, simple, radiculose below, sterile stems 
suberect, creeping, or stolonife rous, more or les s  complanate; leaves 
distant, larger and more numerous toward stem tip, forming somewhat 
of a te rminal rosette, crisped and contorted when d ry, erect-s preading 
when moist, obovate to oblong -oval, apex acute, short-cuspidate or 
briefly acuminate ,  base narrowed, decurrent; costa percurrent or 
shortly excurrent; margin s e r rate in uppe r ·  1 /2 - 2 /3 , teeth mostly 
single and 1 -celled, acute, horde red by 2 -4 rows of linea r,  unistatose 
cells; median cells irregularly rounded, thick walled. 
Synoicous; sporophyte terminal; seta erect, long, ye llowish to 
brown, single; capsule pendulous ;  urn oblong to oval, brownish yellow; 
peristome double, teeth 1 6 ,  yellowish-green spores yellow, finely 
·papillo s e ,  maturing in late spring. 
This moss is nearly unive rsal in distribution and may be found 
on nearly any moist, shaded substrata. 
It was found to be restricted to the more shaded, moist woods 
and ravines, growing on soil or moist log s .  Collections were often 
mixed with other mos s e s .  
Mnium cus pidatum Hedw. 
A .  Dry stems,  4X. 
B. Moist stem s ,  4X. 
C. Leaves,  20X. 
D. Margin and areolation of upper leaf, 1 OOX. 
E. Mature capsule, 6X, (After Welch ) .  
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Amblystegium serpens (Hedw. ) B .  S. G.  Hypnaceae 
Very small plants in loose, soft, green or yellowish mat s ;  
stems prostrate, irr egularly branched; leaves generally close t o  spread­
ing, ovate-lanceolate, subconcave, gradually acuminate, narrowed at 
insertion, s lightly de current; cos ta single, 1 /2 to 2 /3 leaf length; mar ­
gin plane, entire to serrulate; median cells short, oblong-rhomboidal, 
alar cells indistinctly differentiated , subrectangula r ,  few at basal 
margin subquadrate. 
Autoicous; sporophyte lateral from main stem; seta 1 - 3 cm. 
long; capsule yellow to light brown, slightly inclined; urn cylindrical, 
strongly curved, contorted below mouth when dry; peristome perfect, 
teeth 16 ,  pale brown, transversely striate; spores finely papillose,  
maturing in spring. 
This moss is nearly cosmopolitan in North America. It gener­
ally forms thin dense mats or occa s ionally loose tufts on a variety of 
substrata. Although it may grow on rocks , wet soil, humus,  or t runks 
of tree s ,  its preferred habitat is wet decaying log s .  When growing on 
soil this species prefers the bas e s  of t rees,  which indicates that it may 
be a basophile. 
It was found only on moist rotted logs in woods or occasionally 
mixed with other mos ses in ditches near water. 
Johnsen and Sochting ( 1976)  demonstrated that this species is 
highly susceptible to damage by atmospheric sulfur dioxide. 
Amblystegium s e rpens (Hedw. ) B. S. G .  
A. Dry, branching stem, l OX. 
B.  Moist, prostrate stem, l OX. 
C. Leaves ,  SOX. 
D. Leaf apex showing areolation, l 30X. 
E. Leaf base showing are olation, 1 40X. 
F. Mature capsule, 1 5X,  (After Welch). 
G.  Dry, empty capsule, 1 5X. 
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Amblystegium varium (Hedw. ) Lindb. Hypnaceae. 
Small plants in loose,  yellowish to green, more or less rigid 
mats; stems irregularly branched;  leaves close, loosely erect to spread­
ing, s lightly incurved when dry, variable in size and shape, ovate to 
ovate -lanceolate, slightly concave, gradually acuminate, na rrowed at 
insertion, s lightly decurrent; costa strong, nearly percurrent ;  margin 
plane, entire to s lightly serrulate; median cells rhomboidal-hexagonal, 
ends s omewhat rounded, alar cells indistinctly differentiated to several 
rows at margin, subquadrate to short rectangula r .  
Monoicous; sporophyte lateral from main stem; seta 1 - 3  cm. 
long; capsule brownish or reddish, s lightly incline s ;  urn cylindrical, 
strongly curved, contracted below mouth when dry; peristome perfect, 
teeth 1 6 ,  hyaline and papillose,  transversely striate; spores slightly 
papillos e ,  maturing in late spring. 
This species is widespread in North America. It can be found 
on nearly any moist substrata in deep shade with no strong preferences 
but it appea rs to favor soils at the base of trees which may indicate 
bas ophilic tendencies. 
It was collected from rocks and logs in ditches and stream s ,  
banks o f  ditche s ,  and wet rotting logs in wood s .  In one instance, it 
was found growing on the bank of a ditch in open pasture, but near water. 
The most unusual collection was from the concrete wall of a rail­
road bridge where it was mixed with other mos s e s  and encrusted with 
calcium due to seepage from the wall. 
Amblystegium varium (Hedw. ) Lindb. 
A. Dry stem, BX. 
B.  Moist stem, BX. 
C .  Leaves ,  70X. 
D.  Leaf apex showing areolation, 120X.  
E. Leaf ba s e  showing areolation, 1 20X. 
F. Mature sporophyte, l OX. 
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Brachythecium salebrosum (Web. & Mohr) B .  S.  G .  Hypnaceae 
Plants in loose, glossy,  yellowish, green, or brownish mats ;  
stems creeping o r  as cending, freely branched; stem leaves larger than 
branch leave s ,  branch leaves erect to loosely erect spreading; loosely 
falcate , strongly plicate, lanceolate to ovate -lanceolate, concave, apex 
long accuminate; costa extending beyond midleaf; margin serrulate 
above, entire to subserrulate below, irre gularly recurved below; 
median cells linear - flexuose,  lower cells shorter and broader, alar 
cells subquadrate, thin walled. 
Autoicous; sporophyte lateral; seta long, yellowish to reddish; 
capsule inclined to horizontal, reddish; urn oblong-ovoid, a s ymmetrical, 
strongly curved; peristome perfect, teeth 1 6 ,  prominently margined; 
spores slightly papillose to smooth, maturing in autumn or early winter.  
This is  rather weedy, low growing moss widely distributed in 
eastern North America. It grows on nearly any substrata that is moder­
ately moist and more or less shaded. It is a very strong competitor 
a s · evidenced by its frequent presence in mixed communities and its 
ability to remain established in areas of abundant higher plant growth. 
It has a strong ability to survive in areas of intense disturbance. 
In this study it was found to be most abundant on poor soils in 
s loping pastures where it formed extensive mats under the g.rass cover. 
It was also collected from soil washouts and stream banks. It was most 
1 02 
frequently collected in mixed c ommunities with other mos s e s ,  except 
in pasture sites or lawns where it was often the only species present. 
Brachythecium salebrosum (Web. and Mohr) B. S .  G .  
A .  Stem, 8X. 
B. Leaves,  SOX. 
C .  Margin and a r eolation o f  mid leaf, 1 OOX. 
D. Leaf ba s e  showing areolation, l OOX. 
E. Mature capsule; l OX,  (After Welch). 
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Brachythecium sa lebrosum (Web . and Mohr) B . S . G .  
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Entodon seductrix (Hedw. ) Muell. Hypnaceae 
Plants in glossy, green, yellowish, or brownish tinged mat s ;  
stems creeping, subpinnately branched, branches terete, sometimes 
s lightly flattened; leaves imbricate, deeply concave, apex short apicu­
late ,  or abruptly acute, apiculation often reflexed costa short and 
double ; margin plane , or slightly re flexed at ba se,  entire or slightly 
serrulate at apex; median cells linear, alar cells numer ou s ,  extending 
along margin to 1 I4 leaf length, quad rate. 
Monoicous, seta lateral from main stem; seta long, erect , 
reddish brown; capsule reddish b r own, erect to slightly inclines; urn 
long, cylind ric, s ymmetric, s ometimes s lightly curved; peristorne 
double, teeth 1 6 ,  deeply inserted below mouth, smooth or faintly papil­
los e ,  distinctly bordered; spores yellowish, minutely roughened, ma­
turing in late summer to winte r .  
This moss is widely distributed in eastern North America. 
Generally it prefers a moist, shaded substrata, particula rly logs and 
bases of trees.  Other substrata include rocks , soil, old lumber, and 
old shingle s .  
This moss wa s almost entirely confined t o  tree bas e s  and only 
slightly decayed log s ,  but two collections were made from soil filled 
crevices in large rocks at the edge of a stream. Collections were us·u­
ally intermixed with other mo sses such as Leskea, Eurhynchium, 
Leptodictyum, and Amblystegiurn. 
Entodon seductrix (Hedw. ) Muell. 
A. Dry stem with sporophytes,  lOX. 
B. Leaf, SOX. 
C .  Leaf base s howing a reolation, SOX. 
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Entodon seductrix (Hedw . )  Muell.  
Eurhynchium hians (Hedw. } Jaeger & Saue rb . 
1 08 
Hypnaceae 
Small to moderately robust plants in slightly glossy green to 
yellowish green, s omewhat flattened mats ;  stems prostrate, subpinnately 
branched, branches more o r  less  a scending; stem leaves distant, ovate 
o r  t riangula r -ovate, slenderly short acuminate, branch leaves erect­
spreading, somewhat plicate and cornplanate when dry, ovate to ovate 
lanceolate, plane to concave, papillose from pr ojecting cell angle s ,  apex 
obtusely acute to short a curninate, often twisted, base not decurrent; 
costa distinct, 1 /2 - 4/5 leaf length, ending in a dorsal spine; margin 
s e r rate to base; apical cells rhombic, median cells linea r - oblong, basal 
cells shorter, alar cells indistinctly differentiated,  quad rate to rec­
tangular .  
Diocous; sporophyte lateral from main stern; seta long, reddish 
brown, papillose; capsule inclined to hori zontal, reddish brown; urn 
·oblong-cylind ric, curved; per istorne double , teeth 1 6 ,  light brown; 
spores yellowish green, smooth to s lightly papillos e ,  maturing in late 
autumn or early spring. 
This species is most commonly found on moist sandy soils in 
dense shade,  and occasionally on rotting wood or moist limestone. 
McFa rland and Wist·.endahl ( 1976 )  stated that this species was a 
dominant bryophyte on the floodplains .  It s rapid recovery from damage 
caused by periodic flooding indicates that it is capable of tolerating a 
high degree of disturbance. 
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Collections were made from sandy soil along va rious streams 
and ditches and usually contained a mixture of other mos s e s .  
1 1 0  
Eurhynchiurn hians {Hedw. ) Jaeger and Sauerb. 
A .  Dry stern, 6X. 
B.  Leaves, 45X. 
C. Mature capsule, 20X, {After Welch). 
1 1 1  
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Eurhynchium hians (Hedw . ) Jaeger and Sauerb. 
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Eurhynchium serrulatum (Hedw. ) Kindb. Hypnaceae 
Plants flattened in thin mats ;  green to yellowish green, s lightly 
glossy; stems prostrate irregularly branched; stem leaves cordate­
triangular ,  abruptly and narrowly a cuminate, branch leaves complan­
ate , s omewhat distance, slightly contorted when dry, ovate -lanceolate,  
subconcave to concave, apex long acuminate, often twisted, base not 
decurrent; cos ta narrow, extending to mid -leaf or beyond; margin 
plane, strongly serrate; median cells linear-oblong, apical cells shorter 
and broader, basal cells shorter and broader ,  alar cells and undifferen­
tiated. 
Autoicous; sporophyte lateral from main stem; seta erect to 
curved, light brown, smooth; capsule inclined to nodding, light yellow 
to dark brown, urn oblong -cylindric, curved; peristome double, teeth 1 6 ,  
yellowish brown; spores yellowish, finely papillos e ,  maturing in early 
autumn. 
This moss is usually found on moist humus,  rotting wood, or 
moist soil in shaded places , and occas ionally on moist lime stone. 
Collections of this species usually contained a mixture of other 
mos s e s .  
Eurhynchium serrulatum (Hedw. ) Kindb .  
A .  Dry stem with sporophyt e ,  1 OX. 
B. Leaf, 40X. 
C. Margin and areolation of  midleaf, 2 00X. 
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Eurhynchium serrula tum (Hedw . )  Kindb. 
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Leptodictyurn ripa riurn (Hedw. ) Warnst. Hypnaceae 
Plants variable, medium size to robust, green to golden brown, 
in loose flat mats ;  sterns freely, irregularly branched ,  c reeping, 
branches usually horizontal and spreading; leaves on main stern distant, 
cornplanate , obliquely attached ,  ovate-lanceolate to elongate-lanceolate, 
gradually long acurninate; s ometime s s lightly decurrent, somewhat 
clasping; costa strong, 1 /2 - 3 / 4  leaf length; margin entir e ;  median 
cells linear-rhomboidal, basal cells subrectangula r .  
Autoicous ; sporophyte lateral from main stem; capsule inclined;  
urn oblong to cylindric, sharply curved; peristome perfect, teeth 1 6 ,  
dark o r�nge; spores finely papillose,  maturing in spring. 
This mos s  is circumpolar and widespread throughout North 
America. It may be found on nearly all substrata whe re moist shade 
conditions are present. 
This moss was found inhabiting moist soil along ditches or on 
moist decaying logs in woods .  One collection was made from a seepage 
spot on the concrete wall of a railroad bridge where it was growing 
with Funaria hygrometrica Hedw. and Fis sidens obtusifolius Wils . 
Collections were nor!flally intermixed with other mo s s e s .  
This moss dis plays a remarkable tolerance to high organic pollu­
tion in streams. Bensen -Evans and Williams ( 1 9 7 6 )  reported finding 
this species heavily coated with filamentous bacteria and diatoms in 
polluted streams. They also reported finding extensive growth of this 
species on biological filters of a sewage t reatment plant. 
Leptodictyum riparium (Hedw. ) Warnst. 
A. Moist stem, SX. 
B. Leave s,  30X. 
C .  Leaf apex showing a reolation, 9 0X. 
D. Leaf base showing a reolation, l l OX.  
E. Dry, empty capsule, l OX. 
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Leptodictyum r iparium (Hedw . )  Warns t .  
Leptodictyum trichopodium (Schultz )  Warnst. 
1 1 8 
Hypnaceae 
Light green to yellowish plants in flat loose mat s ;  stems pro­
strate irregularly branched, branches prostrate to erect-as cending; 
leaves distant, erect to wid e - spreading, attached nearly at right angle 
to stem, ovate -lanceolate, generally widest near base,  gradually to 
abruptly acuminate , sometimes slightly decurrent; costa strong, 6 / 7  
leaf length t o  nearly percurrent; margin generally pla�ne, subentire to 
ser rulate below ;  median cells elongate -hexagonal to rhomboidal, basal 
cells short-oblong, forming s e veral marginal row s .  
Monoicous, sporophyte lateral; capsule inclined; urn oblong to 
oblong-cylindric, strongly curved; peristome perfect, teeth 1 6 ,  brown­
ish yellow; spores finely papillose,  maturing from late autumn to early 
spring. 
This species is circumpolar and widespread throughout North 
America, and prefers moist s oil but may be found on any moist sub­
strata. 
One collection was made from a thin soil deposit on a large 
limestone rock in the bottom of a ditch and a nother from a seepage 
spot of the wall of a railroad bridge. All other collections were from 
moist shaded soil along the banks of ditches.  Nearly all of the collec­
tions contained a mixture of  othe r mos s e s .  
1 1 9  
Leptodictyum t richopodium (Schult z )  Warnst. 
A. Moist stern, 1 OX. 
B. Leaves,  40X. 
C. Leaf showing areolation, BOX. 
D. Mature capsule, ZSX, (After Welch). 
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Leptodictyum trichopdium (Schultz) Warns t .  · 
Platygeriurn repens (Brid. ) B .  S. G .  
1 2 1  
Hypnaceae 
Dark green to yellowish green plants in thin mats ,  with glossy, 
oily sheen; main stern prostrate, irregularly branched, branches short, 
cylindric, a s cending, often slightly curved, end s of sterile branches 
frequently bearing nume rous bud- like gemmae in leaf axils; leaves 
closely irnbricate when dry, erect-spreading wh en moist, concave, 
oblong-ovate to oblong-lanceolate, apex acute to acurninate, base de­
current; costa abs ent or short and double; margin entire, recurved 
below; median cells linear to linear- rhomboidal, alar cells numerou s ,  
quadrate, extending along margin, one outer basal cell inflated. 
Dioicous; sporophyte lateral from main stem; seta erect; cap­
sule erect; urn symmetric, oblong-cylindric , brown; peristorne double, 
teeth 1 6 ,  spores finely papillo s e ,  maturing in early autumn. 
This species is circumpolar in distribution, and is  widespread 
throughout eastern North America. It prefers moist, high humus sub­
strata such as decaying log s ,  but may be found on other moist substrata. 
In this study it was found to inhabit nearly every moist decaying 
log and stump in wooded area s .  It was also common on tree bas ea near 
the tree- soil interface where moisture wa s abundant. One collection 
was made from a soil-filled c revice in a large limestone rock. Mats 
were very s eldom intermixed with other species indicating that this 
species may crowd out other mos s e s .  
Platy"f{yrium repens (Brid. } B. S. G .  
A .  D r y  stem with sporophyte and gemmae, l OX.  
B. Leaves ,  50X. 
C. Margin and a r eolation of leaf apex, 200X. 
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D. Leaf base showing areolation, 200X, (After Welch}. 
D 
Platygyrium repens (Br id . )  B . S . G .  
1 2 3  
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Anomodon attenuatus (Hedw. ) Heuben. Leskeaceae 
Slender plants in loose ,  wide, dark g reen or yellowish to brown 
mats; prima ry stems prostrate, secondary stems much branched, 
slender, tapered or flagelliform-attenuate; leaves appressed when dry, 
spreading when moist, broadly oblong-lanceolate from an ovate bas e ,  
concave, narrowing to subacute apex, ending in pale apiculus, base 
narrowing at insertion, decurrent; costa single strong, ending below 
apex; ma rgin entire below, slightly ser rulate near apiculus; median 
cells densely papillos e ,  irregularly hexagonal to rounded quadrate, alar 
cells undiffe rentiated. 
Dioicous, sporophyte lateral; seta 1 .  5-2 cm. long; capsule 
smooth, light brown, erect; urn cylind ric, with stomata; peristome 
double, teeth 1 6 ,  pale yellow, faintly c ross striate; spores green, 
finely papillose; maturing in a utumn. 
This moss is widely distributed in eastern North America and is 
particularly abundant in the southern United State s ,  where it is generally 
collected at the base of trees.  Howeve r ,  it may be found on a variety 
of substrata including humu s ,  dry rock, moist soil but favoring shaded 
areas.  It is  reported to be an oxyphile (Bodenbe r g ,  1 954).  
Collections were made from the ba ses of trees and the soil im­
mediately below. It appears t o  prefer a habitat of medium shade and 
frequent, periodic moistening rather than a c ontinuously wet habitat. 
Anornodon attenuatus ( Hedw. ) ·Heuben. 
A .  Dry stern, 8X. 
B .  Moist stern, 9X. 
C .  Blunt branch, 8X. 
D.  Attenuate branch, 8X. 
E. Leave s ,  30X. 
F .  Leaf apex showing areolation, 1 2 0X.  
G. Mature sporophyte, l OX. 
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Anomodon attenuatus (Hedw . )  Hueben. 
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Anomodon minor (Beauv . ) Lindb. Leskeaceae 
Coa r s e  plants in loose mats, glaucou s -green above, brown below; 
primary stems prostrate, more or les s  flagellate, secondary stems 
erect, slightly flattened; leaves clos e ,  erect or imbricate ,  s lightly con­
torted when dry, s omewhat spreading when moist, ligulate from an 
ovate bas e ,  apex rounded-obtuse, base decurrent; costa strong, ending 
below apex; margin plane, entire to s lightly crenulate; median cells 
rounded-hexagonal, densely papillos e ,  papillae small, basal cells 
elongate, usually smooth. 
Diocous; sporophyte lateral; seta e rect, pale yellow, 1 cm. long; 
capsule oblong cylindric, b r own, more or le ss fur rowed when dry, 
erect;  peristome double, teeth 1 6 ,  hyaline to pale yellow or brown, 
faintly papillose; spores brown, faintly papillase or smooth, maturing 
in autum. 
This species is widespread in eastern North America, generally 
occurring on the base of tree s ,  exposed root s ,  old stumps or logs ,  and 
occasionally on rocks. It generally prefers cool, moist, shaded condi­
tion s .  
It was found t o  b e  generally restricted to tree bas e s ,  especially 
white oak (Quercus alba L. ) .  Occas ionally it appeared mixed with 
other mosses on fallen logs in moist woods. 
Bodenberg ( 1 954) suggested that the distribution of this moss is 
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strongly correlated with the distribution of c e rtain angiosperms, espe­
cially Liquidambar and Hamamelis. 
Anomodon minor (Beauv . ) Lindb .  
A .  Dry stem, 6X. 
B. Moist stem, 6X. 
C .  Leaves, 30X. 
D. Leaf apex showing a reolation, 90X. 
E. Mature capsule, 36X, (After Welch). 
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Anomodon minor (Beauv . )  Lindb . 
1 3 1  
Leskea gracilescens Hedw. Leskeaceae 
Green to brownish plants in thin mats ;  stems prostrate, pin­
nately divided, branches numerous, inclined to erect, mostly simple, 
subjulaceous; pa raphyllia few to none, lanceolate; leaves appressed­
imbricate when dry,  erect - s preading when moist, ovate to ovate­
lanceolate, apex gradually acute to obtuse, lightly biplicate;  costa sub­
percurrent; margin entire, plane to irregularly revolute in lower half; 
median cells quadrate -hexagonal, unipapillose on lower surface, s mooth 
to bulging on upper surface, basal and alar cells quadrate. 
Autoicous; sporophyte lateral; seta red, erect-flexuose; capsule 
erect; urn reddish, oblong - cylind ric; peristome double, teeth 1 6 ,  pale­
whitish to yellow -brown; spores smooth to finely papillos e ,  maturing 
in early summer .  
This mos s  is generally widespread in North America. The most 
common habitat is on tree bark from the base to mid t runk. However ,  
it may also grow on decayed wood, rocks, and soil. 
It was collected from t ree trunks, log s ,  and exposed roots, and 
was often found adjacent to other br yophytes on trees but generally not 
intermixed with other specie s .  Frullania eboracensis Gott she was 
nearly always found growing w ith it. 
Leskea gracile scens Hedw. 
A. Dry stem w ith sporophyte , 1 5 X. 
B .  Leaves ,  65X. 
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Leskea gracilesens Hedw . 
Lophocolea heterophylla (Schrad. ) Dumort. 
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Lophocoleoideae 
Pale yellowish green plants in mats or patche s ;  stems leafy, 
irregularly branched, prostrate; rhizoids nume rous, in tuft s ;  leaves 
alternate, strongly succubous, insertion extending halfway around stem, 
dor sally decurrent, distant to approximate spreading horizontally, apex 
highly variable, shallowly bilobed to rounded, oblong quadrate; margin 
entire; lobes rounded to acute; median cells thin walled, trigones lack­
ing, cuticle smooth or striate, under leaves large, erect to erect spread­
ing, bilobed, s inus 1 /2 to 3 /4 leaf length, with an additional tooth on 
each margin. 
Autoicous; male inflorescence subtending the female inflores ­
cence or distant or separate, larger or smaller than leaves of sterile 
plants depending on position, s imila r to leaves in form but with inflated 
lobule at base of dorsal margin; lobule with 1 -2 teeth on margin; 
antheridia 1 or rarely 2; female inflorescence on short branch; female 
bracts slightly larger than leave s ,  erect,  cuneate or oblong -quadrate, 
retuse or irregularly 2 - 4  lobed; bracte ols nearly as large as bract s ,  
deeply bilobed; lobes lanceolate out e r  margin with 1 -3 cilia or teeth; 
perianth oblong, sharply 3 angled to base, long-exserted mouth laterally 
flattened, 3 -lobed for 1 / 3  length of perianth; lobes subtruncate, repand­
dentate; seta long, deeply shoved into stem tip; sporangium ovoid, 
reddish brown. 
1 3 5  
This liverwort is found on rotted wood, on trunks o f  trees, on 
sod, or on rocks. Collections were made from exposed roots over 
ditches in mixed communitie s .  
Lophocolea heterophylla (Schrad . )  Dumort.  
A. Top view of stem. l SX. 
B. Male bracteole, SOX, (After Welch). 
C. Median leaf cells , l OOX. 
D. Perianth, 2 0X, (After Welch). 
1 3 6  
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Lophocolea hetrophylla (Schrad . )  Dumor t .  
Frullania ebarocensis Gottsche 
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Frullaniaceae 
Plants in green or brownish to blackish patche s ,  stems leafy, 
irregularly pinnate ,  closely oppr e s s ed to the substrata; branches nu­
merous, sometimes flagelliform; leaves imbricate, bilobed; dorsal lobe 
suborbicular ,  s omewhat ventrally concave, cordate at ba s e ,  apex 
rounded, margin entire, dorsal margin arching over stem; ventral lobe 
nearly parallel with stem, touching it or nearly so, saccate, proboscis 
lacking, stalks short; stylus minute,  2 or 3 cells wide at base; median 
cells of dorsal lobe thin to moderately thick walled with intermediate 
thickenings, trigones large; paracysts lacking; gemmae sometimes 
pres ent on margins of leaves; under leaves distant, ovate to rhombic ­
ovate, bilobed , apex of lobes acute, sinus acute, l /3 length of leaf, 
margin entire to one -toothed on one or both side s .  
Dioicous; male inflo rescence on lateral branch, male bracts 
numerous; female inflorescence te rminal on a main shoot; female bracts 
bilobed, sinus 2 /3 - 3 / 4  bract length, acute; dorsal lobe larger, ovate 
to e lliptic, apex rounded; margin entire to sinuate or s lightly crenulate 
below; ventral lobe lanceolate to ovate or obovate, apex acute to obtuse ,  
sometimes apiculate, margins entire t o  s inuate except for a tooth or 
stylus on ventral margin; female bracteole free or connate with bract s ,  
ovate to elliptic, bilobed ,  apicies acute, s inus acute, 1 / 3 length of 
bracteole, margin entire or ir regularly dentate. Perianth l / 2 - emergent, 
dorsiventrally compressed, obovoid to obcuneate, apex rounded or 
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narrowed to a beak, surface smooth to tuberculate; keels 0-2 dorsal, 
2 lateral, 1 - 2  ventral, mouth with stout beak. Sporophyte unknown. 
This liverwort primarily inhabits the bark of tree s ,  but may 
occur on stumps or on rocks. It was observed along the full range of 
the trunks of various tree s .  At median height and above, it was normal­
ly re stricted to the channels of the bark, whereas, at the basal region 
it extended over the ridges to form continuous mat s .  On the flood 
plains of the major streams, it was observed to oyerg row the ridges 
at all levels and form massive mats .  
Frullania eboracensis Gottsche 
A. Top view of stems, l SX. 
B. Top view of stem, 2 0X .  
C .  Bottom view o f  stem, 20X. 
D. Median cells of leaf, 300X, (Aft e r  Conard).  
E. Pe rianth, 20X. 
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Frullania eboracensis Gottsche 
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Discussion 
Collections of rock inhabiting bryophytes included Fis s idens 
obtusifolius Wils . , G rimmia apocarpa Hedw. , and Hedwigia ciliata 
Hedw. The lack of major rock outcroppings in the county accounts for 
the scarcity of these bryophyte s .  
Common tree-inhabiting species included Orthotrichum ohioense 
Sull. and Le sq. , 0. pumilum Dicks , 0. pusilum Mitt. Entodon seductrix 
(Hedw . ) Muell. , Anomodon attenuatus (Hedw. ) Hueben. , A. minor 
(Beauv. ) Lindb . ,  Leskea gracilescens Hedw. , Lophocolea heterophylla 
(Scrad. ) Dumort. , and F rullania eboracensis Gottsche. Those bryo­
phytes common to log substrata included Die ranella heteromalla (Hedw . ) 
·schimp. , Funaria hygrometrica Hedw. Amblyst egium serpens (Hedw. ) 
B .  S .  G . , A.  varium (Hedw. ) Lindb., Entodon seductrix (Hedw. ) Muell. , 
Eurhynchium hians (Hedw. ) Jaeger and Sauerb. , E. ser rulatum {Hedw. ) 
Kindb. , Platygerium r epens (Brid . ) B. S. G . , Anomodon attenuatus 
(Hedw . ) Hueben. , A. minor (Beauv. ) Lindb. , Leskea gracilescens 
Hedw. , and Lophocolea heterophylla (Schrad. ) Dumort. 
The majority of species collected in the county were ground 
specie s .  Pohlia wahlenbergii (Web. and Mohr) Andr. and Amblystegium 
serpens (Hedw. ) B. S .  G.  were collected on wet sandy soil while Ditrichum 
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pallidum was generally found on dry sandy soil. Fissidens taxifolius 
Hedw. , Dicranella heteromalla (Hedw. ) Schimp. , D. varia (Hedw . ) 
Schimp. , Barbula unguiculata (Hedw. ) ,  Aphanorhegma serratum (Hook 
and Wils . ) Sull. , and Bryum caespiticuim Hedw. were collected on 
moist clay soil. The remainder of the gr ound species were collected 
from moist humus soil. The se were Atrichum angustatum (Brid. ) 
B .  S. G . ,  Dicranella heteromalla (Hedw . ) Schimp. , D. varia (Hedw . ) 
Schimp . , Barbula fallax Hedw . ,  Torte lla humilis (Hedw . ) Jennings ,  
Funaria hygrometrica Hedw . , Phys comitrium pyriforme (Hedw. ) 
Hampe, Bartramia pomiformis Hedw . , Bryum argenteum Hedw . , B.  
caespiticium Hedw. , Mnium cuspidatum Hedw . , Amblystegium varium 
(Hedw . ) Lindb. , Brachythec1.1im salebrosum (Web. and Mohr . ) B. S .  G . , 
Entodon seductrix (Hedw. ) Muell. ,  Eurhynchuim hians (Hedw. ) Jaeger 
and Sauerb. , E. s e rrulatum (Hedw. ) Kindb. , Leptodictyum riparium 
(Hedw. ) Warnst. , L. trichopoduim (Schultz. ) Warn st. , Anomodon 
attentuatus (Hedw . ) Hueben. , and A .  Minor (Beauv. ) Lindb. 
Of the 26 ground species collected, 1 0  are reported to be indica ­
tive of highly disturbed habitats and 4 are reported to be tolerant of 
habitat disturbance. Therefore, the disturbance tolerant species repre­
sent over 53% of the ground specie s .  This figure appears t o  reflect the 
effect of present farm practices employed in the county, such as clear­
ing of timber and fence row s ,  maximum tillage of flat land s ,  and severe 
over-pa sturizing of ravines and s lope s .  
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Conclusions and Summary 
A review of the literature revealed that no studies had been 
made of the bryoflora of Montgomery C ounty, Illinois, and of the 36 
reports concerning Illinois br yophytes,  none made any mention of bryo­
phytes from Montgomery County. 
The objective of this research was to establish a list of the bryo­
phytes which occur in the c ounty and to note the characteristics of the 
habitats in which they occurred. Thirty-four species of Musci were 
collected, representing twenty-four genera. Two species of Hepaticae ,  
repres enting two genera, w e r e  also collected. Collections were identi­
fied and placed in standard bryological packets provided with standard 
"data. Duplicates were placed in the Ernest L. Stover Herba rium at 
Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, Illinois. Semi-permanent 
mounts were made in Hoye r '  s mounting medium for illustration pur­
poses and placed in the author 1 s collection. 
Pres ent farming practices in Mont gomery C ounty have severely 
disrupted the natural environment of the county. This is reflected in 
the bryoflora, in that over 53% of the ground species are reported to 
be indicative of highly disturbed areas. 
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